As Telehealth™ becomes an increasingly important area in the healthcare field, it presents a growing opportunity for both nursing students and licensed nurses to advance their knowledge. The unique Telehealth™ series from Sentinel U® allows learners to practice their clinical judgment and communication skills to assess, monitor, educate and evaluate the care of patients remotely. Offering a variety of simulations, the Telehealth™ series exposes learners to a diverse range of patients and scenarios, including the medical-surgical, pediatric, maternal/OB, mental/behavioral health, and home settings. These virtual simulations and clinicals are an ideal supplement to a nursing student’s curriculum and for licensed nurses to continue their professional development.
EXPLORE OUR TELEHEALTH™ VIRTUAL SIMULATIONS

Telehealth™ - Medical / Surgical
The Medical/Surgical virtual simulations and clinicals within the Telehealth™ series focuses on the growing use of Telehealth™ after discharge. The simulations introduce learners to a diverse group of patients, each presenting with a variety of conditions and symptoms, such as hypertension, COPD, type 2 diabetes, and more. Learners will develop and practice their skills as they assess, monitor, and evaluate the care of these patients using electronic data and telecommunications technology.

Telehealth™ - Maternal / OB
Within the Telehealth™ Series, our Maternal / OB virtual simulations and clinicals allow learners to complete three case studies, each with a different patient. The patients include a 26-year-old who had a healthy pregnancy and delivery, a 31-year-old diagnosed at 36 weeks gestation with preeclampsia, and a 32-year-old who just had a cesarean delivery. Learners will practice necessary clinical judgment and communication skills as they monitor, assess, and evaluate their patients remotely. Using electronic data and telecommunications technology, learners will interpret alerts to provide long-distance clinical care and professional health education.

Telehealth™ - Pediatric
The Pediatrics virtual simulations and clinicals within the Telehealth™ Series gives learners the opportunity to complete multiple case studies, each with a different pediatric patient. Using their clinical judgment and communication skills, learners will be tasked with assessing, monitoring, and evaluating the care of these young patients remotely. Learners will need to interpret alerts to provide effective long-distance clinical care and professional health education using electronic data and telecommunications technology. Scenarios are available for pediatric patients requiring acute and chronic care in both the clinic and hospital setting.

Telehealth™ - Mental/ Behavioral Health
The recent growth of Telehealth™ in the mental health space has made it more important than ever for students and licensed nurses to get proper training on how to use clinical judgment and communication skills to care for patients remotely. The Telehealth™ – Mental / Behavioral Health virtual clinical has learners complete three case studies with different patients suffering from varying mental/behavioral health conditions.
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